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Letter to the Board: 1 

Emergency Resolution on condemning the recent undemocratic 2 

actions of FIDESZ 3 

Presented by: Youth of the National Coalition Party, KNL (Finland) 4 

Supported by: JONGCD&V (Belgium), Jeunes cdH (Belgium) CSJ 5 

(Luxembourg)CDJA (Netherlands) Moderate Youth League (Sweden) KDU 6 

(Sweden) Kristelig Folkepartis Ungdom (Norway) Unge Høyre (Norway) 7 

Vienotība Youth Organization (Latvia) Young Fine Gael (Ireland) Konservativ 8 

Ungdom (Denmark) TOP tým (Czech Republic) KDN (Finland) YDA (Ukraine) 9 

IRLY (Estonia) JSD (Portugal) ONNED (Greece) Junge Generation der SVP 10 

(Italy) Young Rukh (Ukraine) 11 

 12 

Recognising that: 13 

● On the 30th of March 2020, the Hungarian parliament approved the 14 

state of emergency laws that gives Fidesz and Prime Minister Orban the 15 

powers to: 16 

○ rule by decree without parliamentary or judicial scrutiny; 17 

○ ban by-elections and referenda; 18 

○ imprison anyone for 1-5 years for spreading misinformation about 19 

the virus; 20 

○ keep the state of emergency decrees in force indefinitely. 21 

● Fidesz had already been suspended from the EPP due to its failure to 22 

respect the principle of rule of law.1 Therefore, the most recent 23 

developments cannot be justified by a state of emergency. They are yet 24 

 
1
 For further context, feel free to read up on this very extensive researched briefing from the Economist: 

https://www.economist.com/briefing/2019/08/29/how-viktor-orban-hollowed-out-hungarys-democracy  

https://www.economist.com/briefing/2019/08/29/how-viktor-orban-hollowed-out-hungarys-democracy
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another step in Fidesz’ systematic deterioration and dismantling of the 25 

rule of law and of the democratic check and balances in Hungary. 26 

● Since the adoption of the new emergency laws, a couple of decisions 27 

have been taken by Orban’s government, most notably the decision that 28 

all political parties are required to donate 50% of their current accounts 29 

to a special economic recovery fund, which observers say will further 30 

severely weaken the already struggling opposition, thus further 31 

undermining a fair and democratic level playing field.2 32 

● A pandemic is not justification for undemocratic actions to be taken by 33 

any government. 34 

 35 

Acknowledging that: 36 

 37 

● Since its founding in 1976, the European People’s Party has stood up for 38 

democracy, transparency, and Christian Democratic values within the 39 

European Union family. Yet, the EPP has not managed to stand up for 40 

their values to the extent that is needed.  41 

● In the YEPP political programm, we have stated that our core YEPP 42 

values - historically based on Christian values - are among others the 43 

promotion of democracy, the rule of law and good governance.  44 

● The Youth of the European People’s Party is united around these core 45 

values. As proud members of YEPP we believe that the youth should not 46 

look from the side. When it comes to defending justice, the youth should 47 

lead by example.  48 

 
2
 For further information, please feel free to read the following news article: 

https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-

362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_S

c7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-

xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-

b16c-19eaa19cef4b  

https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_Sc7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-b16c-19eaa19cef4b
https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_Sc7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-b16c-19eaa19cef4b
https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_Sc7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-b16c-19eaa19cef4b
https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_Sc7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-b16c-19eaa19cef4b
https://www.ft.com/content/ef927b7d-33f8-40b9-bfa7-362864d12278?accessToken=zwAAAXGEpgzYkdPvknt9M_hAudO_pzYoZNEieA.MEQCIDkVeAzeaywqcOTMo_Sc7Yo5opzKO_wkmqOmRR-xBHsOAiBhtzTITNKV_3abh4XiFP9loTOFvFnSgmjVMki_J2OdDA&sharetype=gift?token=eac0a547-9e45-4ab1-b16c-19eaa19cef4b
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● Multiple EU-countries have implemented extraordinary measures during 49 

the COVID-19 crisis.  Yet, in the midst of this global COVID-19 crisis, 50 

Hungary is the only country in the European Union that has adopted an 51 

indefinite state of emergency and up to five-year prison sentences for 52 

an ill-defined felony (fake news related to the epidemic). It is a reckless 53 

and unjustified step that contravenes the democratic values of both the 54 

European Union and the EPP. As proud members of the Youth of the 55 

European People’s Party, we believe that the recent move in the 56 

Hungarian National Assembly is, in the words of EPP President Donald 57 

Tusk, ‘disproportionate’ and ‘politically dangerous’. 58 

● In YEPP’s statutes - article 9 - it is stated that the Council can exclude a 59 

Full Member upon recommendation of the board if the Full Member no 60 

longer subscribes to and/or acts in accordance with the basic values and 61 

principles and/or the political program of YEPP; 62 

● The latest developments have further delivered proof that neither 63 

FIDESZ nor its youth wing FIDELITAS act or subscribe in accordance 64 

with the core principles and values from our YEPP political programm. 65 

● Therefore, we cannot stand united in the face of adversity, as long as a 66 

member of our political family violates our most basic principles. 67 

Enough is enough. As young politicians we have to call this out and 68 

cannot stand idly by and ignore it. 69 

 70 

The YEPP Council  calls upon: 71 

● The YEPP Board to publish a public statement condemning the actions 72 

of Fidesz stated in this resolution; 73 

● The YEPP Board to support EPP president Donald Tusk in his action 74 

against the FIDESZ party; 75 
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● YEPP and its member organisations to lead by example. Therefore, at 76 

the next YEPP Council, we call for debate on the possible exclusion of 77 

Fidelitas. 78 


